GOVERNMENT OF NAGALAND
PERSONNEL & ADMINISTRATIVE REFORMS DEPARTMENT
(PERSONNEL ‘B’ BRANCH)

C I R C U L A R
Dated Kohima, the 30th of January, 2016

NO.PAR-B/7/2007 NPSC : Application are invited from serving officers under the State Government holding analogous post or immediate lower grade pay for filling up of the post of Controller of Examinations on deputation in the Nagaland Public Service Commission in Pay Band ₹ 15,600-39,100/- plus Grade Pay of ₹ 7,600/- per month and all other allowances as admissible under the rules in force in Nagaland.

Eligibility criteria are as follows:

a) Post graduate in any discipline having adequate experience in conducting examinations.

b) Must already be serving in Pay Band ₹ 15,600-39,100/- plus Grade Pay of ₹ 7,600/- per month or at least 5 years in the Pay Band ₹ 15,600-39,100/- plus Grade Pay of ₹ 6,600/- per month.

c) Candidate with higher scale will be given pay protection.

d) The period of deputation shall be for 3 (three) years.

e) All application should be recommended by the respective Controlling Officers of the Department.

f) The Application may be addressed to Secretary, Personnel & Administrative Reforms Department, Nagaland Civil Secretariat, Kohima. The last date of receiving applications will be 15-02-2016

Sd/-
PANKAJ KUMAR
Chief Secretary to the Govt. of Nagaland
Dated Kohima, the 30th January, 2016

NO.PAR-B/7/2007 NPSC
Copy to:

1. All Administrative Heads of the Department, Nagaland, Kohima.
2. All Heads of Department, Nagaland.
3. The Secretary, Nagaland Public Service Commission, Nagaland Kohima.
4. The Director, Information & Publicity, Nagaland, Kohima with a request for wide publicity.


c

(RENBONI MOZHUI)
Deputy Secretary to the Govt. of Nagaland